GREEN JOBS FORUM AND CAREER FAIR

7 Reasons to Attend:

1. The moment for green jobs is now! All ingredients are here to facilitate your career shift to getting a green job!
   - A recovering economy
   - The Biden Administration’s Jobs Plan & incentives to boost the green economy
   - Urgency to address current climate change trends.

2. Learn from recruiters about available positions and from those who have landed or created green jobs at all career levels.

3. Meet companies which are hiring, nonprofit organizations offering volunteer positions and helping with job searches, and educators offering green certifications.

4. Apply to green job opportunities from around the US. There will be opportunities for job seekers to meet with companies and organizations through a “Meet and Greet” session and arrange for private meetings with them.

5. Discover green certifications to develop your skills and increase the likeliness to be hired or promoted.

6. Access the 3-day Resilient Virginia 2021 conference when registering to our Green Jobs Forum & Career Fair. This conference usually draws over 300 participants and 40 exhibitors so it will be excellent for growing your network!

7. Benefit from a friendly price of only $30 for job seekers ($20 for students) for the entire 3-day conference.